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Gaffan (1983) argues that there is only weak evi
dence for Roberts and Kraemer's (1981) contention
that the primacy effect may be a general character
istic of primate memory. He considers our conclu
sion in the larger context of his own research and
points out that he has reported several failures to find
a primacy effect in list memory experiments with
monkeys. Our position clearly needs clarification.
We considered our data and those of Sands and
Wright (1980a, 1980b) in the still broader context of
comparative research. We found it notable that re
searchers in different laboratories, using different
species of monkeys, different stimuli, and different
procedures, had been able to produce reliable pri
macy effects in monkeys. At the time our paper was
written, no primacy effects had been found for reten
tion of once-presented lists in pigeons (MacPhail,
1980; Shimp, 1976; Shimp & Moffitt, 1974), rats
(Roberts & Smythe, 1979), or a dolphin (Thompson
& Herman, 1977). Our intention, then, was to indi
cate that primacy effects were reliably demonstrable
in human and nonhuman primates but had not been
demonstrated in nonprimate species. It was not our
intention to imply that primacy effects had been
found in every list memory experiment done with
monkeys, any more than we would claim that every
list memory experiment with humans shows a pri
macy effect. Gaffan's claim that a primacy effect
may be found in monkeys only under certain experi
mental conditions should be acknowledged, but it
does not detract from the fact that production of a
primacy effect now can be generalized from human
to nonhuman primates.

Given that a primacy effect now has been demon
strated under certain conditions with monkeys, we
may entertain theoretical accounts of this effect.
Gaffan (1983) advances the hypothesis that monkeys
in the Roberts and Kraemer (1981) and Sands and
Wright (1980a, 1980b) experiments attended more to
the initial item of a list than to the following items
and that the primacy effects they observed were a
consequence of better memory for more highly at
tended items. The initial stimulus was attended to more
strongly because a response was required to intro
duce this stimulus but not the remainder of the list. In
his experiments, monkeys had to respond to produce
each list item, and no primacy effects were found. It
is suggested that item presentation contingent on a

subject's response maintains attention and high
retention for all items on a list.

We too have considered the possible importance of
attentional processes in the primacy effects seen in
our monkeys, and we continue to do so. However,
there are some problems with the position advocated
by Gaffan (1983). Gaffan says nothing about the re
cencyeffect. Both Roberts and Kraemer (1981) and
Sands and Wright (1980a, 1980b) found an increase
in retention for items at the end of a list. Why should
retention improve for terminal items (often to a level
higher than that for the initial item) if all items be
yond the first One are poorly attended? In the
Roberts and Kraemer experiments, list lengths of
three and six items were randomly intermixed, with
twice as many six-item lists as three-item lists. Ani
mals could not predict whether the third item pre
sented in a list would be in the middle of a six-item list
or at the end of a three-item list. Yet, the same item
was poorly retained when tested as Position 3 in a six
item list and better retained when tested as the final
item of a three-item list. If this item was poorly at
tended to in both cases, why was it better remem
bered in the three-item list than in the six-itemlist?

Finally, let us consider research with nonprimate
species. Shimp (1976) required pigeons to peck a key
designating the correct position of each item in a
three-item list, and Roberts and Smythe (1979) re
quired rats to enter each of the alleys that made up a
seven-item list. Since animals responded to each item
of the list in both cases, Gaffan's response-dependent
attentional hypothesis suggests that consistently high
retention should be found at all serial positions. In
stead, marked declines in performance were seen
from the ends of the lists to the beginnings.

Although attentional processes certainly may be
important in memory experiments, it seems unlikely
that response-generated attention can account for the
variety of serial position effects seen in monkeys and
other animals. There seems to be substantial evidence
that the position of items in a list exerts strong effects
on retention when the presentation of items is both
response dependent and response independent.
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